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PORK PRODUCTION
By
CHAS. J. BRAY

•

SUMMARY
1. There is a good market in Louisiana for more choice market hogs than are now

produced in the state. Since Louisiana is importing pork products, the advantage
in shipping costs is in favor of the home producer. Louisiana market prices for
hogs compare very favorably with those paid on the central markets, cost of shipping con idered.
2. Hogs can be fattened profitably in Louisiana if proper use is made of home grown
corn in combination with the rice by-products or ground rough rice fed with suitable protein supplements. Cull Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, mast, dairy by-products and various wa te materials around the farm aid materially in replacing high·
priced corn.

3. The Louisiana hog grower has two great advantages over the corn belt feeder, a
mild winter climate and the opportunity to use pastures through practically the
entire year. Pastures increase gains, reduce the feed requirement per 100 pounds
gain, reduce the cost of maintaining the breeding herd, and help lO keep the herd
in healthy condition.
4. Winter pastures are not only valuable as cover crops, but save materially on winter
feed costs, as well as addi ng to the fertility of the soil. Use the winter-pasture
crops that grow best in the locality.
5. Protein supplements are profitable, increasing gai ns from 50 to 100 per cent and
reducing the cost of feed per 100 pounds gain. A good protein supplement may be
made up of one-half cottonseed meal and one-half shrimp meal or tankage. Cottonseed meal may be used alone in moderate amounts when hogs have plenty of
green legume pasture to supplement the meal.
6. Feed crops such as corn, sweet potatoes and similar feeds may be harvested economically by h gs in the field. The fertility taken up by the crops is returned to the
soil to increase the productivity of the land.
7. Any material increase in hog production in the state must be brought about largely
by increasing feed supply, as well as by better care. To produce hogs profitably, it
is necessary to grow feed profitably, or to buy it cheaply.
8. Internal para ites arc among the worst enemies of the hog grower. Clean, fresh
pastures for young pigs go a long way toward keeping the pigs free from parasites
and in good growing condition. Alternating hog pa tures with field crops is good
for both hogs and crops.
9. Jn the 1935 ensu , over 50,000 farm in Louisiana reported no hogs. One or two
hogs on ea h of these farms would have provided a considerable part of the home
meat supply at low co t.
JO. By taking better care of hogs, aving more pigs per litter, and providing more (eccl
crops for fattening hogs, it will be po ible to produce a great deal more of our
own pork supply without any great incrca e in the number of brood sows.
11. The chief caus of failure in hog production arc: starting on too large a scale
without experience; failure to grow enough feed for the number of hogs on hand;
Joss of too many pigs at farrowing from lack of care; feeding without protein and
mineral supplements; and failure to provide clean pastures .
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PORK PRODUCTION
By
CHAS. I. BRAY

Increased livestock production is an essential feature of our present programs of
diversification, soil conservation, and increase of soil fertility. While hog production is
not usually considered as a leading industry in the state, the value of pork produced
in Louisiana in 1935 was estimated at $8,013,000 (i ncluding $3,000,000 for hogs slaugh·
.tered on farms) ,1 equal to about half the farm income from sugar cane or from rice
m that year. Louisiana is natural hog country, and with a little more care and attention
and With more emphasis placed on the production of feed crops, the hog industry could
be developed to the point where the state could produce all the pork needed for home
~onsumption. Until this point is reached, shipping costs will continue to be very much
in favor of the home producer.
The main purpose of this bulletin is to present the results of experimental work
With swine at this station, in a form that will be of greatest use to those who wish to
make the production of market hogs a part of the farm program. These experiments
Were planned principally to determine the value of Louisiana feeding stuffs and pastures, and the best methods of using these in economical pork production. While· the
bulletin is particularly designed to aid those who are raising bogs for market, the material presented will also be useful to those raisi ng a few pigs for home use. Many details
of general management omitted for lack of space will be found in other bulletins
recommended on page 30, parti ul a rly Loui iana Exten ion Circular 144, Care and
Management of Hogs in Louisiana, and .S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin 1437, Swine Man·
agement.
Good Bminess Management Is Scientific Management

The main object in raising hogs, whether in large or small numbers, is to increase
farm income, whether that income comes from the sale of hogs or from pork for home
u.se. Scientific management does not imply buying high-priced bogs and using expensive equipment or feeds, but consists rather of mal;:ing the most profitable use of
materials at hand and adapting the best practices to local conditions, to obtain the
greatest net return. If the home pork supply can be produced to a large extent on
various unsalable materials around the farm, or if hogs can be rai cd on mast in the
Woads and swamps, that is good business. The aim of scientific investigation is to de·
Velop the most satisfactory methods of management and to determine bow available
feed supplies can be used most profitabl y.
TYPES OF PORK PROD CTION
Pork production in Louisiana is not li kely to follow any one well established routine
as in the Corn Belt, where the principal crop is com and the average farm contains
between 100 and 200 acres. In Louisiana there are wider variations in general condi1
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tions, in feed supply, and in size of farms, which may vary from small farms of 20 to
50 acres, up to the larger plantations. No one type of production will fit all conditions
and all farms.
Hog production in the state might be roughly classified into the following types, not
including Boys' Club work and purebred hog production.
l. Small Farm Production: Hog production on the small farm is generally restricted to raising a few hogs for home use, with possibly one or two to sell. Such hogs
are raised quite largely on waste feeds, with relatively small amou nts of home-grown
grain. This type of production is usually profitable, especially as the returns are largely
in the form of meat which would othenvise have to be bought at retail prices. On the
smaller farms it is usually advisable to buy one or two pigs at weaning time, rather
than keep a brood sow, but on 40-60 acre farms a brood sew may be kept even if some
of the pigs are sold at weaning time. Such hogs make good use of kitchen and garden
waste, separated milk, if any, cull potatoes, etc., supplemented with pasture and some
extra feeds such as corn, sagrain, or sweet potatoes. The pigs usually run on pasture
with other livestock and will gather a part of their own feed aro und mule lots and in
the fields after the crops are harvested. ln this way pork can be produced hcaply for
the home meat supply, only a small amount of marketable feed being used . uch pigs
usually have a fairly well balanced ration , due to. the variety of feeds ~sed.
Although hogs raised under such conditions are sometimes forced to depend entirely
on waste feeds, it is not good practice to make them do so. A moderate amount of
extra feed will pay well in pork produced, even if some feed has to be bought, cspe·
dally protein supplement. \ here too many hogs are kept in proportion to the amount
of feed available, the pigs are usually umhrifly and slow in developing. It is better to
have one or two hogs well fed than too many hogs half fed. Home pork production
may be very profitable, since the co ts are low and the full value of the hogs is obtained
in the form of dressed pork.

2. Mast Fed Hogs: Extensi e areas of swamp and timber lands in the state, pro·
ducing large amounts of mast (acorns, palmetto mast, etc.) , provide feed for large
numbers of hogs. These woods hogs are usually of low grade and receive little ca re
other th an vaccination for cholera, earmarking to designate ownership, and occasional
feeding in limes of high water. \ oods hogs are usuall y small for their age and do not
t Jiulc to produ c considerable money may be
bring high pri es. However, as they
made on them when mast is plentiful. Woods hogs of this type usually receive no other
feed, but during high water or in year of poor mast produ Lion , they may be fed corn
llempts to fallen the poorer grades of woods hogs for
in the woods or on farms.
market in feed lo ts arc reported to be unprofitable, but the pigs from the best of these
woods sows by purebred sires make good hogs. The gradu al !earing up of the wood·
land of the state is naturally resulting in a de reasc in the suppl y of mast and onse·
qu en tl y is reducing Lhc numbers of tl1e old type of woods hog .
On many farm adja ent to wood and w. mps, hogs arc rai c I partl y in the woods.
but are given part of their feed on the farm, depending on the ava il ab l Ccecl supply
and th e eason of the year. Hog h ndlcd in this mannct' arc ge nera ll y of b llCr breed·
ing tlrnn the average wamp hogs, do not o t mu h to raise, and are usually handled
without a great deal of attention. h e hogs have the run of the fields after the rops
are taken off and are generally fini hcd large ly on pa Lure and on the ybcans left in
the corn fields, or imilar ' a te f cl , with me om fed a rcquir d. u h hogs may
make very e onomical gain , produ ing pork ' ith Jillie outlay C r feed or quipment.
4

3. Market Production on Farms: Any material increase in hog production in the
state must be largel y through specialized production. In this 1ype of production, waste
feeds do not play so large a part, and greater attention must be given to good breeding,
to the growing of feed crops, to pla nting hog pastures, and to the adoption of better
. methods of feeding and management.
There is a good market in Louisiana for more well finished hogs than are now
produced. More corn could be produced and sold profitably in the form of pork. Likewise, much of the rice by-products shipped to feeders in other states could be used at
home to produce pork. It is not recommended that hog production on any farm should
entirely replace standard cash crops, uch as cotton, cane, or rice, but that more attention be given to the production of market hogs a a supplementary source of income,
where there has been a reduction in cotton and rice acreage. Louisiana markets in
general pay good prices for desirable fat hogs, being well in line with hicago market
prices, freight considered.
1t must be emphasized that marketing hogs i marketing feed. Feed mu t be produced or bought economically and used economically if market hog production is to be
profitable. The number of hogs to be handled must be balanced with the feed suppl y
that can be produced. Growing more feed crops for hogs and increa ing corn yields
per acre are necessary if hog production is to be profitably increased. The number of
hogs to rai e and the system of feeding to follow will depend largely on the amount and
kinds of feeds than an be made available.

BREEDI G
The breed of hogs to select makes little material difference. Poland Chinas, Duroc
Jerseys, and Hamp hires are the most popular in the state, with occa ional repre entation of other breeds, uch as Tam vorths and bester Whites. Poland hinas and

Figure I .

Choice light-weight hogs tha t made excellen t gains with
on red clover puture, 193".

balanced corn and rice bran ration

fattening
Duro are proven big type breeds, developed for rapid growth and ea
qualities. Hamp hires are o( small r type but are general! credited with being good
rustlers and good breeders. Hogs known locally as "Guineas" (Blue uinea , Little
5

Bone, or Big Bone Guineas, etc.) , are probably descendants of Essex hogs, which were
at one time very popular in Louisiana. They are generally small , black in color, with
upright ears, and are credited with ea y keeping qualitie, but are sometimes riticised
for producing small litters.
There are plenty of good home-raised brood sows in the state, and it is necessary
only to continue the use of improved sires to produce a high grade of market pigs.
Following one line of breeding will result in a better looking herd and more uniform
market pigs, bu t it is not nece sary that the same breed of sire be used continuously.
If the sires used are of good type and breeding, crossbreeding may produce pigs with
more vigor and better fartening qualities than those of one line of breeding. Jf good
judgment is u ed in the election of the ire, it will make liulc diffcren c whether
linebreeding or cro breeding i practiced. Good purebred boar pigs are usually to be
obtained at reasonable price and wi ll be mor profitable th an !P·ade sires.
Jn recent years the woods hogs or swamp hogs of the state have shown an appreciable amount of impro ed breeding. Purebred sires have b en introdu ed Cr quently
by different breeders. The pre ent woods hog, though not highly impro1•ed, i a larger

Figure 2.

Brood sows cost less to leed when run on winter pasture. Winter oats drilled In on corn
stubble make cheap pasture .

and better grade of hog than formerly, although it till retains its abi lity to forage for
itself in the swamps. Probably the "wood " hog can not b greatly improved in breeding and till keep its ability to exi t under pre ent methods of management.
Select Good Sows:
ary to select sows with plenty of size and
For producing market pigs, it is ne
length of body, a well as good breeding, that arc either proven producer of good litters or are gilts from good breeders, and br ed these to good purebred sires. The sow
that can rai e eight or ten pigs to weaning age in healthy condition is a better business
proposi tion than the one that raises only three or four pigs. Unless a sow is especially
rice is low in protein and mineral matter, although less protein seems to be required to
ary with corn.
balance the rice than is ne
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Fattening for Market:
For profitable marketing, hogs should be fauened sufficiently to bring good prices.
Too many hogs bring low prices on Louisiana markets because they do not carry
enough finish. Well finished hogs weighing from 180 to 200 pounds are in gi·eatest demand. Hogs that have made good growth up to 120 pounds largely on cheap feeds and
pastures will usually make very profitab le gains on a good fini bing ration of corn or
similar feeds, properly balanced. The best feeds are those on which the feeder can
make the most profit. In general, this means the feeds that can be produced most profitabl y on the farm, or that can be bought localJy at reasonably low cost, relative to the
price of hogs.

Corn:

FEEDS FOR HOGS

With t!ie exception of the parishes producing ma t fed hogs, the principal hog producing s ctions of the state are largely those be t adapted to the growing of corn .
While the Louisiana hog grower does not depend entirely upon corn as a feed supply,
any material increase in hog production will be ba ed largely on incrca eel corn production-not only increased a 1·eage, but larger and more economical yields per acre.
While corn is the most important ingle feed crop for hogs, it is deficient in protein
and must be balan ed by protein-rich feeds if it i to be fed profitably. ( ee page 12.)
White corn is deficient in vitamin A, a sub ranee nee ary for growth and good health ,
especiall y for you ng growing pigs or for sows rai ing pigs, but since this vitamin is
readily suppli ed by green pasture or by legume hay (clover or alfalfa) of good quality,
th ere is no reason why white corn can not be used as satisfactorily as yellow corn, particularly where the white varieties will produce the largest yields per acre. Corn is also
deficient in mineral matter, especially in calcium, and mineral mixtures should always
be available to hogs when they are being fattened on corn. (See page 25.)

Grain Sorghums:

In some upl and sections, the grain sorgh ums, such as sagrain, hegari, or dwarf milo,
may produce more feed per acre th an corn, especially in dry years, and can be used
satisfactorily in fauening hogs. Grain sorghums are generaJ I con idered to have about
90 to 94 per cent th e value of corn , by weight, for feeding hogs. tock hogs and brood
sows may be fed grai n sorghum in the head, but it is better to thresh the grain for
fattening hogs. Whether it pay to gri nd grain sorghums for feeding depends upon the
cost of grinding. From 2 to 10 per cent of the unground grain may pa through the
hogs undigested. Grain sorghums, li ke corn, need to be combined wi th protein suppletnen ts, minerals, and green pastures for best results.
Rice By-Products:
Brewer's rice is onsiderecl to be equal to com or slightly better than com for fattenin g hogs. Although brewer's rice sometimes sell at higher prices than corn , due to
dem and for brewing purposes, it i frequently cheaper than corn. It produces pork of
very firm fat and fin e quality. In a test conducted in 1932, hogs receiving brewer's ri ~e
Tnade 16 p r cent more rapid gai ns than hogs on yellow Creole corn, but ince they ate
more of the rice per day, the feed requirement per 100 pound gain was about the
same. However, an average of 21 comparisons at various stations hows brewer's rice
1
~ have approximately 6 per cent higher val ue than corn for fattening hogs. Brewer's
rice is low in protein and mineral matter, although less protein seems to be required to
balance the ri e th an is nece ary with corn.
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Rice screenings of good quality may be used for fattening hogs. Jn one test in 193K,
one lot of hogs receiving rice screenings and corn with protein suppl ement prorluced
almost as high gains as ~he lot on corn, the screenings being equal to corn on the basis
of feed consum ed per 100 pounds gain.
Rough rice of good quality is generall y worth more at the rice mill th a n it is for
feedin g, but sligh tly damaged rice, red rice, or pecky 1·ice ca n be used as feed. Rou gh
rice should be ground for hogs, a nd may be used sa tisfactoril y instead of co rn , or ma y
replace part of the corn in the ration. In one experim ent (1938), a cheap grade of
rough rice, finely ground, produced almost as rapid ga ins as co rn , either when fed as
the onl y gra in or when fed with equal pans of corn , to hogs weighing over 125 pounds.
In this test the value obtained for groun d rough rice was 80 per cent that of corn in
one lot and 89 per cent th at of corn in another lot, averaging al out 85 per elll of the
value of corn in the two lots. As ro ugh ri e has abo ut 19 per cent hulls, thi would
seem to be a reasonable value. Whole rough rice does not usually give a satisfactory
results as ground rough rice, though hog turned into rice fields after harvest will make
good gai ns on th is feed that might othenvise be wasted. Dest results seem to be obtained when the rice is finely grou nd so that the hulls are reduced to a fm e meal.
Cooking whole rough rice has not proved to be satisfactory.
Rice j>olish and rice bran are usually heap, e pc ially during the milling season ,
and can be used satisfactori ly in hog feedin g in combin atio n with o th er feeds. Ri ce
polish is of practicall y the same va lu e as corn, pound for pound , when each is fed
with protein supplements. Fed without protein supplemen ts, ri e polish has proved
better than corn alone, but this is not good practice. When fed with orn in amounts
not exceeding 40 to 50 per cent of the ration, the combination h as shown a hi gher
valu e than corn. In feeding experiments conducted in 1937 , rations of two parts corn
and one part ri e polish , with protein supplements, produ ed higher ga ins al less os t
th an d id orn and protei n. ( ee Fronti piece.) Ri ce bran also combin es well with
corn, and when fed at the rate of two parts corn to one part rice bran, the co mbin a tion
has proved practicall y equal to corn and has been Jess expensive.

Rice bran and rice poli h are not atisfactory when feel alone to young pigs, as
large amounts cause couring and general unthriftiness. These (eccl also have a ten ·
dency to produce soft pork, but when they make up about one-th ird of the ration they
produ e pork. of satisfactory quality.
For Cc ding brood sows and boat , larger proportions of ri e produ ts may be used,
a ration of two parts ri e bran and one part orn, with a protein mixture, mak ing a
very economical and ati factor f d for brood sows. Marlin , in Arkansas, obtained
sati fa tory re ults from feeding a raLion of 60 per ent ri e polish , 30 p r nt ri e
bran, and 10 per cent protein to brood sows.2
As these ri e feeds ontain more protein than orn , Lhe wi ll h lp to balan e a orn
ration , b111 hould also be fed ' ith a protein supplement. Ri c brnn a nd rice p Jish
are high in pho phorus but low in lime, whi h an be supplied in th fonn of ground
O)!Stershell or grou nd Jim tone, in min ral mixtures with salt. ( e page 26.)

Oa ts:
While oats are not u uall • con ider d a a feed for fatte ning hogs, th ey ca n be used
to good advantage if ground and fed with om and protein supplements, at th e rate
*Martin. £!. A •tudy of U•e of R ic< Bg-Producl1 for Feeding Swine and Effect• on Qual /111 of Pork.
Ark. E!xpt. Sta. Bui. 303. 1931.
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of one-third of the ration. Fed in this way, oats are almost as valuable as corn, pound
on
for pound. Some pig club leaders in north Louisiana report very satisfactory gains
sup·
protein
with
corn,
two-thirds
and
oats
one-third
of
ration
a
using
hogs
growing
plemcnts.
Yields of 50 to 70 bushels of oats per acre, weighing at least 30 pounds per bushel,
would be equal, on this basis, to 25 to 35 bushels of corn. Oats are available in May
or June, at a time when corn is scarce and high priced, and the land can be replanted
has
to grain sorghums, sweet potatoes, or other feed crops for fall use after the oat crop
been harvested. Oats fed alone are not satisfactory for young h~gs. because of the large
proportion of hulls, and a.r e more valuable when ground fine than when fed whole.
They are not economical to feed when the cost is greater than com, by weight. Oats
be
may be used to make up at least h alf the ration for brood sows. Bone meal should
supplied in a mineral supplemen t when oats are fed .

Cull Irish Potatoes:
Potato growers u ually have considerable amounts of cull potatoes to dispose of,
450
which may be fed to hogs. Potatoes give better results when cooked. About 350 to
is
It
n.
grai
some
with
fed
when
corn,
of
pounds
100
pounds of cooked potatoes equal
and
boiled,
are
potatoes
the
which
in
water
the
to
added
be
salt
that
ded
recommen
a
that the water be discarded. Potatoes are low in protein and should be Efd with
nation
combi
in
fed
preferably
are
protein supplemen t. For fattening hogs, potatoes
With grain feeds, but for stock hogs on pa ture it is neces ary only to supply a protein
and a mineral supplemen t.

Sweet Potatoes:
Sweet potatoes may be used to good advan tage for fattening hogs. While it will not
ble
pay to feed marke table potatoes when they are selling at a good price, unmarketa
planted
be
may
potatoes
sweet
yielding
potatoes may be used by hogs, or fields of heavy
especially for hogs to harvest. ( ee page 15.) weet potatoes need a protein supple·
ment. Jn Louisiana experiments, pigs gained two to three times as rapidly on sweet
of
potatoes balanced with tankage as when fed potato alone. In 1928, 100 pounds
hogged
potatoes
sweet
with
1929,
In
.
tankage replaced 2,414 pounds of sweet potato
of'f in the field , pigs gai ned nearly twice as rapidly when fed tankage. The potacoes
fed
showed a value of 24.34 per acre fed without tankage and 34.23 per acre when
smoother
a
had
With tankage, with hog at 8 cents per pound. The hogs fed tankage
finish and were ready for market at the end of the test, while those on pota toes alone
Would have required several weeks' more feeding. ( ee Loui iana Bulletin 236.) Any
other good protein supplem nt may be used in tead of tankage. ( ee page 13.)
Good results will be obtained when a small feed of com, as well as a protein su pple·
was
rnent, is fed with sweet potatoes. On the basis of five years' experimen tal work, it
pota·
sweet
of
pounds
estimated th at without protein supplements it required over JO
had
toes to equal a pound of corn, but when harvested in the field, where the pigs
about
y
onl
required
it
ts,
supplemen
protein
it.h
'
supplied
were
access to the vi nes and
and
5 pounds of potatoe to equ al a pound of corn. Fed with a small amount of corn
corn.
of
pound
a
a protein supplemen t, it required only 4.3 pound of potatoes to equal
Sweet potatoes are not very atisfactory for feeding mall pigs, unless used in combina·
tion with other feeds.
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Garbage:
Considerable numbers of hogs are fattened annually on garbage. Good garbage
obtained from hotels and restaurants, consisting principally of food scraps from the
. kitchens, free from broken glass, washing powders, and other injurious materials, is very
satisfactory for fattening hogs. Such garbage is usually well balanced and does not require a supplement. A ton of good garbage may produce from 40 to JOO pounds of
pork, depending upon the food materials contained . If the garbage is .cheap enough
and there is enough to suppl y the hogs with a full ration, it usuall y will not pa y to
add grain. If enough garbage is not available, it will pay to supply other feed, if
bought at reasonable prices. Jn one test at this station, when garbage was supplemented
with rice polish and tankage for fattening hogs, ga ins were increa ed 25 per cent and
the hogs were valued at l.17 more per 100 pounds at the end of the test.a However,
there was little increase in profit from the additional feed, with garbage valued at $6
per ton and rice polish and tankage at 40 each per ton.

Waste Bread:
Dakeries often utilize their waste bakery products in fattening hogs. As bread contains about 20-30 per cent moisture, it is not quite equal to corn, pound for pound,
but on the basis of dry matter content i probably equal to corn. Bread should be sup plemented. with protein and mineral mixtures.

Peanuts:
Peanuts are of minor importance in Louisiana as a feed rop, but in sections uited
to growing peanuts, they may be used for fattening hogs. While it will not pay to feed
marketable peanuts when the y are selling at a good price, hogs will make good u e of
the unmarketable ones and can clean up the fields after the peanuts are harves ted .
Where peanuts will grow well, it may pay to put in heavy-yielding varieties of panish
pea nuts especially for hogs. Templeton,4 in Alabama, estimated that 668 pounds of
pork (li ve weight) were produ eel from 40 bushels of pe, nuts on one a re, equal to 100
pounds of pork from 184 pound peanut , in addition to the forage th at the pigs re·
ceived from the peanut tops and other veget;Hion. Burns,n in Texas, feeding peanuts
in dry lot, reported that 296 pounds of peanuts were required per 100 pounds gai n,
but only 64 pounds of peanuts and 124 pounds of om were required when fed 10gether, and the daily gains were more than doubled . H ankin and Zellero reported that
feeding tankage more Lhan doubled the rate of gain a nd reduced by one·half the
amount of feed required to produce 100 pounds ga in. One pound of tank age saved 5.2
pounds of shelled p anuts.
he orth arolina tation ,7 however, reported chat peanuts Ced in dry lot were economi all supplemented by g od quality alfalfa hay and
minerals.
Peanuts produ e soft fat, whi h may r ult in a reduced selling pri e, but ocherwi e
peanut-fed pork i con idered to be of high qua lity. It is advi able co fini sh o!I peanut
•Campbell, C. C. Master's Tbtaia. Louisiana State U niversity, 1927.
'Alabama Experiment Station Bulletin 206.
•Texas Experiment Station Bullttfn 131. 1910.
1 U. S. D. A. Technical
Bullttln 110. 1929.
'North Carolina Exptriment Station Techn i<al Bullttin ~I. 1931.
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fed hogs with corn and protein supplements to harden them for at least 30 days before
marketing.
PROTEIN SUPPLEMEN TS

With feeds such as corn, sweet potatoes, hominy feed, grain sorghums, brewer's rice,
and other rice products, it is necessary to supply protein, particularly in feeding young
hogs or for brood sows raising litters. Table 3 shows the percentage of digestible pro·
tein in some common feeds.
The use of protein supplements is practical and economical. An average of seven
experiments at other stations showed that it required 642 pounds of corn alone to pro·
duce 100 pounds of pork, but it required onl y 387 pounds of corn with 42 pounds of
tankage, and the rate of gain was doubl ed by the use of the protein supplement.
TABLE I. CORN ALONE

CoMPARED TO

A

l

Daily Gain
pounds

Ration
Corn alone
Corn and tankage ... . . . . . ...... . .... . .
N

CORN

DT

I

KACE

FOR SWINE.

Pounds Feed per 100 lbs. Gain
I Tankage
Corn

.59

642

I.IS

387

42

• Form Morrison, F. B. Feed• and Feeding, 20th Ed . The Morrison Publi•hing Company. Ithaca,
<w York. 19,,36. By permission of the author .

Weight of Feeds:
Since many feeders do not have scales on which to weigh feed, but depend largely
Upon common measures and estima tes based on their personal experience, the follow·
ing table may be of value in calculating amounts to feed.
TABLE 2. WEIGHTS OF ONE

Feed

QUART

OF

Feed

Pounds

co~IMO

FEEDS

Pounds

Tankage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.6

Corn, Shelled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.7

Corn chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.5

Cottonseed meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.5

Oats, whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.0

Ri ce bran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.8

' heat horts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.2 ·

Rice polish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.2

hrimp meal ....... , . . . . . . . . . 0.8

A pint Mason jar or a No. I tin can hold just about half a pound of shrimp meal·
cottonseed meal protein mixture, or about the right amount of protein per day for a
100. to 125-pound fattening hog, or a brood sow on pasture.
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TABLE 3. SHOWING APPROXIMATE
BY Hoes AND PERCENTAGE OF

PERCENTAGE OF DIGESTIBLE CRUDE PROTEIN REQUIRED
DIGESTIBLE CRUDE PROTEIN IN COMMON FEEDS.

Av.3
Protein
Protein Requirements of Hogs:
Young growing pig ..... . .........
Brood sows with litter .. .. . ... . ...
Fattening 200-pound pig ........ . .
Dry sows . . ...... .. .. .. ........ ..
Common Feeds Low in Protein:
Sweet potatoes ... ........ .........
Irish potatoes . . . . . .. .... ····· · . ..
Brewer's rice .... ... ............ ..
Rough rice . .. . ......... .. .......
Grain sorghums (sagrain) .........
Dent corn ......... . .......... . ...
Flint corn (Creole) ........... . ..
Rice bran ............. ...........
Rice polish ............ . . . . . .. . ..
Common Feeds High in Protein:
Green legume pasture (or rape,
clovers, alfalfa) green basis . .. .
Dry basis .................. . . . .
Separated milk or buttermilk ... . . .
Dry basis ........... .. ...... ...
Alfalfa meal or fine cut white
clover hay, good quality ........
Peanuts, with hulls ...............
Soybeans ............... . ...... .. .
Cottonseed meal , 7 per cent ........
8 per cent ................ ......
Shrimp meal ........ ... .... . ... . .
Tankage, low grade ........ . ·····
High grade ........ . ...........

I

20
15
15
10

Relative Amounts of Protein

-

0.8
l.l

5.4
6.3
8.8

7.0
7.4
8.8

9.3

2.5
15.0
8.5
33.0

------------

---

-

--

10.0
20.2
32.8
34.0
38.6
29.5
40.0
56.0

* From Morrison. P. B. Feeds and F eeding. 20th Ed. T he Morrison Publishing Comp ny. Ithaca,
New York. 1936. By pumlsslon of the author.

Balancing a ration means combining enough of the high protein feeds with the low
protein feeds to supply what the pig requires.
Sin e most of our principal fattening feeds do not have enough protein, it is neces·
sary to include some of the feeds high in protein in ord r to balance rations.

Home Grown Protein:
Pastures furni h considerable protein , parti ularly the clovers, alfalfa, green soy·
bean , etc. Older hogs mnning on good clover pasture, lespedeza, or alfalfa will ge t
nearl y all the protein they need from pasture. Hogs fattening on full grain rations
require only about half as much protein supplement when on good clover pasture as
they need without pasture.
Separated milk and buttermilk are excellent sources of protein and they also supply
lime and other minerals. fore of these dairy products should be used in feeding hogs.
12
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In one test in 1932, hogs receiving separated milk in dry lot produced gains slightly
better than hogs fed without milk on dover pasture.
Soybeans may be grown to supply protein, especially where corn or sweet potatoes
are to be hogged off in the field, but they produce soft pork and should not make up
more than 10 per cent of the ration when the beans are used as the only protein sup·
plement.

High Protein Concentrates:
The most common high-protein concentrates in this state are tankage, shrimp meal,
and cottonseed meal. Tankage, a packing-house by-product made from meat scraps, is
high in protein (40 to 60 per cent) , and contains a high proportion of mineral matter
(calcium and phosphorus) . Some small packing plants manufacture a good grade of
feeding tankage which, though possibly lower in protein content, is also lower priced
than standard packing-house tankage. One test at this station (1928) showed a high
feeding value for such tankage produced in a small packing plant. (Louisiana Experi·
ment Station Bulletin 228.)
Shrimp meal, a by-product of the shrimp canning industry, consists of the ground
dehydrated heads and hulls of the shrimp. It is a highly valuable protein supplement,
rich in mineral matter. Tests at the Louisiana Station have shown a higher value for
shrimp meal than for tankage. Sundried shrimp meal contains a higher percentage of
salt than i:he meal from the canning factories, but has been used satisfactorily in com·
bination with other protein feeds such as cottonseed meal.
Cottonseed meal is a cheap and easily available source of protein in the South and
may be used satisfactorily in hog feeding in amounts not over 9 per cent of the ration.
This amount is not sufficient to balance a corn ration fed without pasture, but might
be nearly sufficient on good pasture. If at least one-third of the protein mixture is
tankage or shrimp meal, larger gains will be made and there will be less danger of
injury to smaller hogs than with cottonseed meal alone. Hale,s of the Texas Experi·
ment Station , has fed as mµch as 15 per cent of cottonseed meal to brood sows without
noticeable ill effects, but recommends the feeding of not over 9 per cent of cottonseed
meal combined with 4 per cent of tankage, as for smaller hogs.
Protein Mixtures:
Best results are obtained by using protein mixtures, combining approximately 50 to
70 per cent tankage or shrimp meal, with 30 to 50 per cent of cottonseed meal. In tests
at the Louisiana Station, such mixtures have proved more economical than either
shrimp meal or tankage alone, cottonseed meal usually being cheaper than either tank·
age or shrimp meal.
TABLE 4.

SHRIMP MEAL COMPARED TO TA KACE AWNE OR' ITH

AVERAGE OF THREE EXPERIMENTS,

As Only Supplement

I hrimp Meal
Average gain per day, pounds .......
Feed per 100 pounds gain, pounds . .

1.53
384.8

OTHER

UPPLEJIU: TS.

1928-29-31.

Tankage
1.34
395.3

With Other Supple·
men ts•
hrimp Meal Tankage
1.68
350.3

1.45
363.4

• Cottonsttd meal was tht additional protein supplt.mt.nt ustd in 1929 and In 1931. In 1928. a mix·
t(uLort of cottonsttd meal, ground soybeans. and alfalfa meal was uud to suppltmtnt tht animal proteins.
ulsinna Expt.rlmt.nt Station Bulletin 228.)
1

Halt, F. "Cottonseed Meal as a Fted for Hogs." T exu Experiment Station Bulletin ~JO. 1930.
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How to Use Protein Supplements :

When feedings hogs on corn, rice products, potatoes, etc., protein supplements are
necessary for profitable gains. These supplements are usually fed at the rate of JO per
cent of the ration for pigs, young hogs, or brood sows raising litters; and at the rate of
5 to 6 per cent of the ration for older hogs. On good pasture, about half of these
amounts may be sufficient. Protein supplements may be put out in self-feeders and the
hogs allowed to help themselves. On full feed, hogs will usually eat about the right
amount of protein to balance their rations. If the feed is unpalatable, or if the hogs
have not a sufficient amount of other feed, they may eat too much of the protein mixture if it is fed free choice, so it is better in such cases to mix the protein with the feed
or feed it by hand daily. When feeding ear corn or sweet potatoes, feed from l/i to 3,4
pound protein mixture per day, depending on the size of the hogs.
In feeding a few hogs on miscellaneous waste feeds, it will be profitable to supply
some protein concentrates, even if the hogs have good pasture or separated milk or
buttermilk.
HOGGI G OFF FEED CROPS
Corn and Soybeans:
Fattening hogs on corn and soybean in the field i practical and economical where
the fields can be fenced conveniently for such feeding and water is available. In two
experiments in hogging off corn and soybeans in 1931 and 1932, there was an estimated

Figure 3.

Good summer pasture of white dover , Bttmuda, and carpet grass helps to make
hog raising profitable.

saving of 11.5 per cent of feed ' hen hogs gathered their own corn in the field , with
soybeans planted in with the corn. Jn 1932, the hogs on corn in the field gained 1.53
pounds per clay, compared to l.35 pounds per day for tho c in dry lot on the same
kind of orn, but in 1931 the rat of gain wa the same f r both meU10cls. It was
estimated that the corn hogged off with soyb an brought 53 cen ts per bushel as pork,
with hogs at 4 cents per pound, when the farm price of orn was 35 cents p r bushel.
With hog prices at 8 ents per pound, this would mean over 1.00 per bushel for corn.
Jn a wet eason there may be ome' aste in hogging off orn, but in the e two tests the
hogs cleaned up the corn with very little lo .
Soybeans planted with corn improve the land and al o supply protein to balance
the corn for the hogs. \ hile soybeans redu e the amount o( protein supplement required, it is advi able to supply additional protein upplement in a self-feeder, as well
as a mineral mixture.
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Sweet Potatoes:
Sweet potatoes may be grown to harves t with hogs wbere the land is well suited to
potatoes. Some growers report yields of 400 to 500 bushels of sweet potatoes per acre.
Since 26 to 30 bushels of sweet potatoes fed with protein supplements in the field will
be required to make 100 pounds of pork (li ve weight), a yield of 300 to 400 bushels per
acre would produce 1,000 to 1,500 pounds of gain, or from 65 to 100 pounds gain on
15 hogs. Corn is usually hogged off in August and September and sweet potatoes in
October and November. In southern Louisiana, hogs may be carried on late sweet
potatoes until J anuary, which is usually a good time for farm slaughtering.
Corn , soy beans, and swee t potatoes may be hogged off together. Kidder and Dalrymple, at this station in 1919-1921, found that this combination made more rapid
gains th an did sweet potatoe alone. The same was found to be the case in 1932D.
Soybeans may be planted adjacent to sweet potatoes to provide some protein to supplement the potatoes, but it is advisable to pro ide protein mixtures in addi tion . (See
Louisiana Bulletin 236.)
PAST RE l

PORK PROD CTION

To produ e pork economically, it is advisable to u e pasture as much as possible
throughout the year. Good pasture will reduce rhe co t of mafotainjng the breeding
herd and increase the grow th and vigor of growing pigs. Young fattening hogs make
faster and cheaper gains when they have acces to good pasture. Fattening hogs weigh ing over 125 to 150 pounds on Cull ration do not make as much u e of pasture as do
younger hogs, but still make better gains on pas wre at less cost than when fed in dry
lots.
Pastures for

ows and Young Pigs:

Brood sows can get a great deal of their feed from pas ture and are more likely to
be in good health y ondition for raising pigs. lover pastures are credited with special value in increasing the milk produ ction of ows suckling pig . Young pigs will
grow out better on clean pasture than in dry lot, not only becau e of the feed they
gather, but also because green pasture contains certain vitamin that promote growth,
and the pigs will be le s subje t to disea e and internal para ites on clean pasture than
When they are kept in old I ts.
In a test conducted in 1933, sows and pigs were nm on 1 hite clover pasture, wii:iter
oats and rape, and alCalfa pasture, in comparison with sows and litters fed in dry lot.
The experiment started when the pig were about 3 week of age and ended at weaning
time at 8 weeks of age. Each 100 pounds net gain in weight on sow and pigs co t 4.77
for grain feed in dry lot, compared with 2.32 on lover, 2.77 on alfalfa (1 sow only),
and 3.20 on oats and rape. One acre of white lo er pasture saved 8.3 on feed in
36 clays at 1933 feed pri es. AL 1937 prices for fe cl , Lhe aving from pasture would have
been more than 21 per a re for Lhe five weeks. he pigs on pasture made 32 per cent
greater gai ns th an those kept in dry lot, and the sow in dry lot required 46 per cent
more feed to main tain the same average weights. s there wa only one soi on alfalfa
pasture, the results for this sow h ave been combined wilh tho e of the sows on clover.

1933

~ Bray. C. I .. and Franclonl ,

J.

B. " Hogging Olf Corn and Swed Pota~•." La. Bulletin No. 236.
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TABLE 5.

PASTURF.S FOR Sows AND SUCKLING PIGS, APRIL

Dry Lot

3 TO

MAY

9, 1933

I

I

Legume Pasture Oats and Rape
Clover or Alfalfa

Number of sows and litters
Number of pigs
Acres of pasture ... .. ...... . ..... . . .

14

Average weight of sows, April 3, lbs .. .
Average weight of sows, May 9, lbs. . .
Average loss in weight, lbs. ....... .

353.5
319.5
34

440.0
412.0
28

395.0
357.0
38

Total weight of pigs, April 3, lbs.. .. .
Total weight of pigs, May 9, lbs . ... .
Total gain of pigs, lbs. . . ......... . .
Average gain per pig, lbs . ......... .
Gain per pig per day, lbs . .. .. ..... .
Net gain, sow and litter, lbs . ... . .. .
Average gain per sow and litter, lbs .. .

144

437
293
20.9
.57
225

249
877
628
26.2
.73
545

192
712
520
24.9

112.5

181.7

135.0

583.5
518.6

486.3
268.4

470.6
347.7

Feed per sow and litter, lbs . ... . ... .
Pounds feed per 100 pounds gain . .. .
Cost per 100 pounds gain ....... .. .

2

3
2•1

3
21

l!

$4.77

Estimated saving per 100 pounds
gain by use of pasture ........... .
Saving per acre pasture in 36 days,
at 1933 feed prices ..... .. ....... .

.69

406

$2.46

$3.20

2.31

1.57

$8.38

$6.37

Temporary Winter Pastures for Brood Sows:

For winter when little natural grazing is available, it is a good plan to provide temporary pastures. 'W hat pasture to use w.ill depend on the locality. Jn southern Louisiana, red rustproof winter oats are probably the most dependable winter pasture crop.
Dwarf Essex rape, where it will grow, makes a good addition to winter oats. Legumes
such as Austrian winter peas have not proved dependable in some sections, but will·
make good spring pasture in sections where they grow well.
At the Jeanerette station, it proved to be a good practice to disc in winter pasture
crops, principally winter oats, on corn stubble and to use these pastures for the bred
sows until farrowing time in March, after which the sows were moved to the clover
pastures. Such winter pastures saved nearly half of the maintenance ration for brood
sows as compared to sows not on pasture, or on dry Bermuda pasture. This practice
does not take any crop land out of the farm rotation. In recent years there has been
a great development in the use of winter cover crops in Louisiana, and these ca n be
used very effectively for winter pa t.u re for hogs. (See Figure 2.)
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The following table gives a summary of the results of one experiment in wintering
brood sows on various pastures. Lot IV was practically under dry lot conditions, but
one-half acre of Bermuda sod was available for exercise, and there was a limited
11mount of grazing.
TABLE

6.

WI NTER PASTURES FOR BROOD

Lot No . ......... . . .... . ... . .. .
Number of Sows ..... . . ........ .
Pasture .. . .. ....... . . . .. .... . .

.I
5
Winter
Oats

Average initial weight, pounds ..
Average final weight, pounds ..
Average gain, pounds . .. . . . .. . .
Ayerage daily gain, pounds

303
366
63

Sows,

FEBRUARY 1 TO APRIL

11

5
Winter
Legumes

III
5
Winter
Cereals

IV
3
Dry Bermuda
(limited)
298
337
39

302
361
59

303
349
46

19, 1936

.94

.71

.89

.55

Rice bran .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... . .
Corn ..... . ... .. .. . ......... .
Protein mixture

1.85

1.88

1.83

.93
.19

.94
.19

.92
.18

3.07
1.53
.31

Total . ... . .. .. .. . ... . ... . .

2.94

3.01

2.93

4.91

Cost per sow, feed only . ...... .
Pasture cost per sow (on basis of
IO sows to 4 acres) : •
Seed only . . ......... . .. ... . .
Including labor ............ .

$2.54

$2.485

$2.485

$4.47

$0.60
0.94

2.31
2.65

0.93
1.27

Average daily feed:

• As much more pasture was available than these sows could use, the estimated cost has been based

On ten sows for each four-acre field.

Rates of seeding were as follows: Lot I. 2 bushels winter oats per acre: Lot II . 30 pounds Austrian
winter. peas, 30 pounds Canadian peas, and IS pounds hairy vetch per acre: Lot Ill . I ~ bushels winter
Oats, Jo1 bushel winter barley, and 10 pounds Italian rye grass per acre.

Three pounds of grain per day on green pasture produced over 50 per cent greater
gains than 5 pounds of grain per day on dry Bermuda pasture. ' inter oats alone (red
rustproof) were most economical. Austrian ' inter peas and Canadian peas did not
make good growth and the cost of the seed was too high for the results obtained. How·
ever, where Austrian peas are being grown successfully as cover crops, they should
make valuable pa ture.
Pastures for Young Stock Hogs or Young Fattening Hogs:

Young pigs obtain a great deal of food material from pasture. If they have the run
of clean pasture, they are likely to be more vigorou and healthy than those rai ed with·
out pasture.
In one experiment conducted with young fattening hogs in 1931, an acre of white
clover pasture saved 57.5 pounds feed per 100 pounds gain for ten pigs, equal to 754.4
pounds of feed in 100 days, and the pasture would possibly have carried ten more pigs.
In 1934, at the Jeanerette station, one-half acre of red clover pasture replaced 588.4
17

pounds of grain for ten pigs from March 23 to May 17. At present feed prices of 1.5
cents per pound for grain feed, the pasture was worth approximately 16 per acre for
the 56 days. (See Figure 3.)

Figure 1. A type of Individual farrowing house
suitable for small farms . It may be made double to
accommodate two sows at one time. i£ de.sired.
(Courtesy of Texas Agricultural Experiment St•·
Hon , College Station, Texas . )

What Pastures to Use:
The hog grower hould choo e the pasture crops th at arc best suited to the loca lit y.
Aside from the fact that legumes and rape give bcncr results than grass paslllres, there
is not a very great deal of difference between different pastures. The .mo t imJ ortant
requirement is a good supply of fresh green material that is easily a nd economically
produced.
White Dutch clover, red lover, and other lovers, alfa lfa, and lespecleza all make
excellent hog pa ture. lfalfa , ' hi h is probably the most ideal paslllre for hogs where
it can be grown easil y, is not as generally gro1 n as the lovers in Louisiana. Dwarf
Essex rape, ' here it grow u c fully, may b sown in the fall with oats for winter
pasture or in the pring for early summer use. Winter oats have proved to b the most
dependable and ati fa tory pa turc crop for winter and pring in south Louisiana.
Sudan gra s and che sorghum make good temporary summer grazing. ud, n grass
hould be mowed o ca ionally so that the pigs wi ll get the benefit of the yo un g tender
growth. oybcans provide a large amount of ex client forage , but do 'hot stand up well
und er onti nuous grazing and tend to proclu c soft pork.

General uggestions:
o one system of hog pa wrc will be pra tical und r all onclitions. Each hog
rais r wil l have to work out a s •stem th at wi ll suit his own o nclitions. Hog raisi ng
will be mo t profitable when it fits in with the entire farm program. Hog growers on
small farms an not adopt elaborate systems of hog pastures with hi gh pri eel fencing,
but should u e in Lead u h pa n1re as they an onvenicntly arrange without mu h
exp n e. fest farm in hog growing e Lion ar f need with hog-proof fencing to keep
out stray hogs, and it is not expen ive to make the ro s f n c hog-tight.
Brood sows and stock ho may run in the amc pastures with anle, or during the
crop sea on may be pa tur cl on land un uil cl to cultivation. An acre or more of
meadow land may be fen ed off with temporary fen ing an d u d for hog pasture, and
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cut for hay as often as the grass gets ahead of the hogs. After corn is harvested, espe·
cially where soybeans have been grown, the hogs can be turned into the corn fields.
By using winter cover crops, one may have good winter pastures on crop land at small
expense.
It is not the best policy to run hogs yea r after year on the ame ground without re·
plowing, although mature hogs may use the same permanent pasture for several years,
especially if they are taken oil for several months at a time during fall a nd winter. It
is better from the standpoint of the fertility of the land and also for the hogs to have
hog-tight fences over as much of the farm as possible and to let the hogs run on different fields at different times of the year, th an to have one particular area set aside permanently for hog pasture.
HOG HO SES
In Louisiana it is not necessary to build expen ive permanent hog houses such as
ne used in sta tes where the weather is extremely cold, particularl y at farrowing time,
and where there is no pasture available for five or six months of the ·ear.

hot weather.
_F igure 5. Combination movable winter and •ummer •hade for bogs, with back raiud In
as •hown In
W!th back let down and with one or both ends boarded up. this makes a good winter shed,
P lgure 6.

In the lower South, protection from wind and rain in 1 inter and early spring, with
provision for hade in summ er, are the mai n con ideration . How much Lo spend on
hog houses and the type to build wi ll depend so much on individual circumstanc e chat
it is not easy to re ommend any one type of hou e for all conditions.

Movable Houses:
On the average farm , where only a limited number of hogs are kept, such as two
or three brood sows, it is practical to u e the mall mo able hog hou es or shades such
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as shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6. These cost little lo build and can be moved around to
different pastures or lots as needed. The combination shade shown in Figures 5 and 6
is very satisfactory, and if boarded up at one or at both ends and with the back fast·
ened down, is very satisfactory in winter. With the back raised on short posts, it makes
a good shade in summer. By filling in with earth to the top of the 4"x6" skids, it can
be made dry and comfortable for sows and small pigs and will take care of two sows
and litters or ten fattening hogs. Figure 4 shows a type of small, floored house that
can be used as a farrowing pen if equipped with guard rails. There is one objection to
the use of the small house for farrowing, especially if there is only one door. Unless the
sow is a "pet," accustomed to being handled, she may actively object to any one enter·
ing the house when she has pigs, in which case it may not be easy to get in to remove
dead or crippled pigs or to clean out wet bedding. For this reason, it is better to have
more than one door, one being of full height, or else have part of the top hinged so
'
that the attendant can get in easily.
In the South, any small house should be so made as to open on at least two sides
to provide circulation of air; othenvise, it will be too hot for summer use. A-type in·
dividuat houses should be made so that the sides can be raised in summer.

Permanent Hog Houses, or Farrowing Houses:
There is some question as to how much need there is for permanent farrowing
houses in Louisiana, unless possibly for purebred herds or for large commercial herds.
For a few sows temporary farrowing pens may be made in the corner of some conve·
nient shed or in a stall in the mule barn, or individual houses may be provided.
A farrowing house makes it possible to save more pigs at farrowing time, especially
in bad weather, and saves labor in looking after the pigs, especially where a number of
sows are farrowing at the same time. By keeping the sow and pigs in for a week or
ten days, the pigs get a good start before they are turned on pasture.
Since the hog grower will not want to invest any great amount of money in a house
that will be of use to him for only a few weeks each year, the farrowing house need
not be expensive, and should be so located that it may be used as a shelter for hogs
at other seasons. A shed 14 feet in depth will be sufficiently wide to allow for a row
of pens 8 feet x 8 feet, connected with an alley 6 feet wide for driving sows in or for
feeding. One farrowing •pen may be provided for at least every two or three sows that
are to farrow in one season, depending on how near the same time the sows arc to
farrow. Earth floors may give temporary satisfaction, but arc hard to maintain in
sanitary condition. A concrete or other hard-surface floor is preferable for proper
sanitation. Enough window openings should be provided to allow for irculation of
air. Small outside pen with hard -surface floors are good , but not ab olutely ne essary,
especially if the sows are to be in only a few days. Farrowing pens should have guard
rails al lea t 8 inches wide and 8 to 10 in he from the floor o that the pigs will not
be caught again l the wall ' hen the sow Ji down.
Plans for building arious types of hou es and hog equipment may be obtained from
the Agricultural Engineering Department of the Louisiana Agricultural E.xtension
Service. ee al o Farmers' Bulletin 1487, Practical Hog Houses.

Shade :

EQ IPME T

Hogs must have plenty of shade in summer. Trees make the most desirable shade
and should be planted if none are available. Where there are no trees, cheap shades
20

should be built. Movable shades, as shown in Figures 5 and 6, have the advantage of
being available for different fields and pastures where the hogs are to be moved. Cheap
stationary shades may be made of poles covered with scrap lumber or roofing. If metal
roofing is used, the shades should have sufficient height to allow for good circulation of
air underneath.
Troughs:
The V·shaped trough is most commonly used for feeding. For large hogs, troughs
should be of 2-inch cypress, using one 8-inch and one 10-inch piece, of the desired
length, with end pieces 2"xIO"x2I/2 feet long. For pigs weighing from 30 to 100 pounds,
troughs may be made with one 6-inch and one 8-inch piece, and for small pigs, I-inch
material may be used, with one 4-inch and one 5-inch strip. If 2"x.2" cleats are used at
the ends on the heavy troughs, the ends are not so likely to be knocked off by the hogs.
A 2-foot trough will be sufficient for a single sow or boar, while troughs from IO to
12 feet long may be used for groups of hogs, allowing at least one and one-half feet of
space or more for each hog. Longer troughs may be used, but are less convenient to
handle. It is better to have plenty of trough space and several troughs so that the
younger or more timid hogs or sows will have a better chance to eat.
Water Supply:

It is advisable to provide hogs with a regular supply of clean water. Mudholes or
old ponds are a source of parasite infection . While it is not possible to keep hogs from
drinking any water that is available, they will use clean water if it i provided for them.
The hog grower is fortunate who has a natural supply of unpolluted running water.
If it is desired to move hogs to d'fferent pastures, it is often a real problem to provide
Water for each field. In some cases is might be po ible to have small wells put in or to
have a central tank with water pipes rnnning to the different pastures if these are not
too far away. In Louisiana, probably the most common ' atering device is the ordinary
V-shapcd trough with slats across the top so that the hogs can not lie in the trough.
The troughs should be cleaned out frequently to remove accumu lations of dirt dropped
in by the hogs. Patented automatic waterer attached to barrels are very satisfactory.
A home-made barrel waterer made on the principle of a poultry waterer is described in
Farmer's Bulletin 1490, and i very satisfactory.
Self Feeders:

The self feeder is a great convenience in fattening hogs, or for feeding young pigs.
In its simplest form, the self feeder is a box or hopper combined with a feeding
trough, having a devi ce for regulating the flow of feed. \ bile pigs may make more
economical gains from careful daily feeding, the light saving on feed will usually be
offset by the saving in labor by using a elf feeder ( cc Figure 7) , and a better job of
feeding can be done with the self-feeder if one ha inexpericn eel labor. For restricted
teeding, when it is intended not to full -feed the hogs but to make the mo t use of
pa ~ ture , self feeders arc not so pra lical. Self feede
need regular upcrvi ion to see
th at feed is flowing down properly. With corn, brewer's rice, or sagrain, there is usually no difficully, but with finely ground feeds or feeds such as rice bran and rice polish,
lhe feeder must be watched daily to see that the feed does not clog up, especially in
damp weather.
' ·\'hrn ear corn is being fed , or corn or sweet potatoes are being hogged off in the
field, a small self-feeder is ideal for supplying the protein supplement and the mineral
mix:ure.
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Breeding Stock:

GE ER AL CARE AND MANAGEMENT

It is not possible in this bulletin to give more than a brief discussion of general
management, but the reader is referred particularly to Louisiana Extension Bulletin
144 and U. S. D. A. Fanners' Bulletin 1437.
Boars: The breeding boar should be kept in good healthy condition , neither thin
nor too fat, and should be on pasture if possible, where he will have plenty of exercise
and good shade. Enough feed should be given to keep h im in vigorous condition, with
mineral and protein supplements supplied. There is no great objection to letting the
boar run with the sow herd during the breeding season or with the bred sows until
farrowing time. It is sometimes convenient to let the boar have the run of the mule
lot during the day, where he may pick up a good deal of waste feed. A boar with
sharp tusks may injure mules and other stock and may be dangerous to those handling
him. The tusks may be cut with bol t clippers or a hacksaw after the boar is secured
to a post with a loop of good rope around the upper jaw.
Brood Sows: Brood sows may be handled in much the same way as that recom·
mended for boars, making use of pa tures, a light gra in feed , some protein supple·
ments, and mineral mixtures. Pastures will save about half the feed th;it would be
required in dry lot. A sow in thin condi tion at weaning time should be fed sufficiently
to gain at least 75 to 100 pounds between breeding and farrowing time, which will
allow for the 40 to 50 pounds of weight she will lo eat farrowing and a similar ;imount
that she may lo c during the suckling period. Allowing sows to farrow in run -down
condition means weak pigs at farrowing, and the sow will not raise her pigs as well.
It is also inadvisable to have the sow too fat.
If it is necessary to keep the brood sow in a dry lot, especially if she is being fed
on white corn, grain sorghums, rice products, etc., the bc;st substitute for pas ture is
some well -cured legume hay, which may be feel in a convenient rack, or green grass
and weeds may be thrown into the lot frequently.

Breeding Season:
In ra ising any considerable number of hogs for market, it i good pra ti e to ontrol
the breeding of the ows o that the litters will be nearly the same age, rath r than
have them come "h it or miss" over a period of everal months. It i easier to plan
pastures and feed crops when the pigs are nearly the same age. For purebred pigs
intended for show ing, farrowing dates arc timed to come as soon a possible after
March I and September I. If one is not very well equipped to take extra are of pigs
at farrowing time, pigs farrowed in the latter part of Mar h or in early April may
grow out as well as early farch pigs, on account of frequent cold rains in the early
part of Mar h. The earlier that pigs arc farrowed in the spring, however, if proper
care can be taken of them, the sooner the y an be marketed in the Call while pri ces
are good, and they will be of better size to hog clown corn in July and August. As
the norm al gestation period is from 112 to 11 5 days, breeding should begin about
ovember IO for pring litters and May 10 for fall litters.

Care of Sows and Youn g Pigs at Farrowing:

Under farm conditions the best practice is to move the sow to the place where she
is to farrow, away from the other sows, a few days or a week before farrow ing. Have
a clean farrowing place, as recommended on page 28, under Sanitation. The cha nces
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of saving a good litter are much greater if the sow is kept where she and the pigs can
be properly cared for, fed , and watered away from other sows.
If the sow has been well fed, the feed should be reduced somewhat a few days
before farrowing, avoiding too much corn. Ground oats, wheat bran, wheat shorts,
rice polish, or ri e bran may be u ed to replace a part of the corn before farrowing.
In Louisiana it is rarely cold enough to make it necessary to ha ve a warm place
to put the young pigs as they are farrowed, if the sow has the right kind of shelter.
In freezing weather it is a good practice to dry the pigs off with a sack and put them
in a box or barrel with a little straw or ha y until the sow is through farrowing. Whi le
sows may often farrow and raise good litters of pigs out on pasture, without special
attention, the losses during bad weather are likel y to be ' 'ery heavy, and in some
sections there may be serious losse from buzzards. A good pig at farrowing time is
worth . 3 or more to the owner, a nd it is more profitable to rai e 7 or pigs to a litter
thJn to raise only 3 or 1-.

Figure 6.

Movable hog shade ready for winter use.

he ow in go cl condition should not be fed until 24 hou after farrowing, and
Only lightly for the following few day , but should have plenty of water. \ hen the
sow's udder has be omc normal and the pigs arc taking all her milk, the feed can be
increased until at the encl of two weeks she can be on full feed.

Management After Farrowing:
I n fine weather, if the . ow and pigs are doing well at the end of a week or ten days,
and ther is l an pa ture to put them on, the pigs will do better outside where they
can get sunshine and exer ise, and should be moved into a separate hou e. Two sows
may be put together if they are u ed to running together and will not fight. In wet,
cold weather it may be advi able to keep pigs under shelter for two or three weeks or
more. If the sow and pigs are already on pa ture, ca re hould be taken to keep their
b clding dry and keep the ground well drained around the hog hou e, o that the pigs
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will not have to go through mud to get into the house and the sow will not get her
udder covered with mud. At the age of three or four weeks, the young pigs will
begin to eat. If a creep or small pen is built (see Figure 8) into which the pigs can
go by themselves, they can be fed grain in a small trough and will not only make
better gains but will not be set back at weaning time.
The sow should be well fed during the suckling period, as the value of the feed
given will be returned in an increased growth of the pigs and the pigs will go through
the weaning period with less loss. If the pigs are vaccinated while still with the sow,
they require less serum and will not be set back any by the vaccination.
Purebred pigs should be ear-marked before weaning. All boar pigs that are not
likely to be kept for breeding purposes should be castrated before weaning.

Weaning:
Frequently the sow is allowed to suckle the pigs until she weans them naturally,
but it is good practice to wean the pigs at 8 or 10 weeks of age, e pecially if the sow 1s
to be re-bred for a second litter. If it is desired to raise two litters each year, it may
be advisable to wean at 8 weeks, but in raising three litters in two years, the pigs
may be allowed to remain with the sow for 10 or 12 weeks. Some sows may breed
before weaning their litters, but many of them do not, consequently to leave the pigs
with the sow too long is likely to make the next litter come late. On the average
farm, where a number of sows have farrowed at about the same date, or within two or
three weeks of each other, it may be most convenient to wean a number of litters at
the same time.
In one test conducted at the Jeanerette station (fall, 1936) , pigs weaned at 8 weeks
made as good growth up to a weight of 85 pounds as those weaned at 10 weeks, when
some separated milk was available for the weaned pigs. In the spring of 1937, with no
separated milk available after weaning, the pigs weaned at 10 weeks weighed about
4 to 5 pounds heavier at 90 days of age. In this test, however, conditions were slightly
more favorable to the pigs weaned at 10 weeks. (Louisiana Experiment Station,
Mimeographed Circular.)
If fresh pasture witl1 a tight fence is available for the pigs, it will be advisable to
move them to such a pasture after weaning. However, if they are already on good
pasture, the pigs can remain where they are and the sows moved to another pasture
for breeding. It is a good plan to worm the pigs before putting them on new pasture,
and to oil them or dip them if they have any lice. Pigs should be well fed and cared
for following weaning; otherwise, there may be heavy losses among the weaker pigs.

Full Feeding vs. Limited Feeding:
It is sometimes a quesqon whether to finish pigs for market as rapidly as pos ible
or to grow them out to 100 or 120 pounds on limited feed, making a greater use of
pasture crops, and then finish on full feed. Contrary to common belief, experiments
in different sections of the country show that rapid fattening is generally more eco·
nomical. and also, the full -fed pigs may go on the market while prices arc high, while
the light-fed pigs not only have to be fed for an additional month or six weeks but
may bring a lower price per pound. For butchering for home use, tl1e question of
time and price is not o important.
This does not mean tl1at the grower who has a number of pigs to carry over until
the corn crop or other feed crops are ready, should buy high priced corn and feed
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all of iL Lhe pigs will eat. It is only good business to be economical with purchased
feed and to make the greaLest use of pasLure and oLher avai lable feeds produced on the
farm . The hog grower sho uld carry over enough corn or similar feed to keep the pigs
growing well. If Lhe feed is not reduced Loo much while they are on pasLUre, the pigs
may make cheap gains and grow well, but if onl a hali ration is fed , the pigs are
likely to become sLnnted and infected wiLh parasites, so th at Lhey will not make as
good gains as they should later.
Min era ls for Hogs:

The minerals principall y required by hogs are common salt, calcium (lime) and
phosphoru . Mineral defi iency may result in general unthrifLiness, lack of size and
growth, and weakness of bone. Young growi ng pigs lacking ufficient calcium and
phosphorus in Lheir feed ma y develop rickets, indicaLed by Liffness and swollen joints.
In' cases of cxLreme deficiency, sows suckling lillers or hogs fattened principally on
corn alone may "go down in the back" and be unable to rai e their hind quarters
from the ground (poslcrior paral ysis) , due to partial fracture or displacement of the
bones of the back. Where Lhe soil is deficient in calcium and phosphorus, there is mo t
need for mineral supplem ents.

Figure 7.

A good self-feeder Is a labor saver in feedings hogs. and gains are rapid and economical.

A hown in Lablc 7, th grai n feed , orn, grain rghum , brewer· rice, a nd weet
potato s arc mosL deficient in lime and ph phoru . Ri ce bran, ri e polish, wheat
bran or hort , and coLLon ed mea l are high in pho phorus but low in calcium.
Good na tural sour cs of mineral matter are 1he legume pa tur and legume hays
(alfalfa, lov r), 1he dairy by-produ Ls, su h as eparated milk and buuermilk, and
the prol in supplemental feeds, uch as tankage and hrimp meal. hrimp meal is
c pe ially high in cal ium. \i hen ei1her tankage or brimp meal i u ed as protein
supplement, there is noL likely Lo be o much need for mineral mixlures, but it is a
good plan to have a salt and oyster shell mixture where the hogs can get it at any
time.
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TABLE 7. PER CENT CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS IN COMMON FEEDS AND SUPPLEMENTS

Calcium

Feed

3
Common Feeds Low in Calcium and Phosphorus
.01
Corn, No. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.04
Qrain sorghums (sagrain, hegari) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.04
Brewer's rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.03
Sweet potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calcium

Feed

3
Common Feeds High in Calcium (lime)
Clover, alfalfa, and soybean hays . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.22-l.56
1.36
Separated milk, buttermilk (dry matter) ............ . . ..·
.25-.40
Alfalfa, clover, or soybean pasture . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calcium

Feed

Common Feeds High i-n Phosphorus
Rice bran ........... . ........ . ....... . .............. .
Soybeans ................................ ...... . ..... .
Ri ce polish ........ ... ............ .. .... .. . . . ........ .
Cottonseed meal ..... .. ....................... . ...... .
Wheat shorts

3
.26
.30
.10
.06

Phosphorus

3
.21 -.26
.74
.06

Phosphorus

3

%

.08
.20
.04
.24
.08

l.36
.60

Calcium

Feed

Phosphorus

3
Feeds High in Calcium and Phosplwrus
6.21
Tankage, high protein .................... ............ ·
10.0-14.0
Shrimp meal, three analy es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32.61
Steamed bone meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.10
1.14

.94

Phosphorus

3
3.42
3.15
15.17

Calcium may be supplied by finely ground oy ter shell , ground limestone, wood
ashes, or bone meal. Bone meal is one of the best sources of lime and phosphorus.
Spent bone black, or bone har from the sugar refineries, is nearly as good as bone
meal, and might be obtained at little cost. A mixture often recommended consists of
two parts ground oyster shell or ground limestone, two parts steamed bone meal or
spent bone black, and one part alt.
In one test in 1937, a mixture of four parts ground oyster shell and one part salt
gave practically as good results as a mixture containing bone meal, when shrimp meal,
cottonseed meal, and rice polish formed part of the ration. When it is necessary to
supply additional pho phorus in mineral mixtures, it is advisable to use steamed bone
meal or spent bone black. Rock pho phates or superphosphatcs are not recommended,
becau e of their fluorin content, which is harmCul to sto k. H ardwood ashes may be
used as part of the mixture.
Mineral mixtures should be put in boxes under shelter where the hogs can get to
them at will, or they may be mixed with the feed at the rate of 1 per cent of the
ration. A few pounds of extra gain will pay for the mineral mixture required per
animal.
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MARKETING
There is usually a satisfactory demand in Louisiana for good butcher hogs at all
seasons of the year, either locally or on central markets. Good roads have made it
possible to ship economically and quickly by truck to central markets, in convenient
loads of 10 hogs or more. Local prices are generally in line with the central markets,
considering shrinkage and cost of shipping and marketing. Local prices for hogs, paid
on the basis of farm weight, may be as profitable as prices from 1 to iy2 cents per
pound higher at market when shrinkage and shipping and selling costs are taken into
account. The man with a few bogs to sell will generally find the local maTket most
salisfactory, while the man who can ship from 10 to 20 fat hogs at one time may truck
to a central market. Hogs shipped by night to arrive at market by sunrise shrink very
litllc and are in good condition to sell when the m_arkets open.

When to Market:
In Louisia na , prices are usuall y highest from June to 0 tober. Table 8 shows the
average market price on choice light-weight hogs on lhe ew Orleans market for a
period of nine years, 1928-1936.

TABLE 8.

Month

AvERACE

Mo

THLY PRICES OF

Av. Price
per 100 lbs.•

Gooo Hoes,

EW

0RL£A s, 1928-1936

Month

Av. Price
per JOO lbs.•

July . . .. . .. . .... . .. .. ...... ..... . $7.82
August .. . .......... . ....... .. . ... 8.10
eptember ... . .... __ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.21
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .92
ovember ... . .. . .. . . . .... . . . . .. . . 7.44
December .. ....... . ...... . . .. .. . . 6.50

January .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .... ... . ... $6.65
February . .. . ... . ... . ..... . ...... . 7 .025
March "· . . ... . . . .. .. •. . . .. . .. : .. . 7.50
~pril .. . ........ . .. .. ... . . . . ... .. . 7.30
May ........... .. . ... ..... ...... . 7.36
June . ... . . . . . . ..... ... . . ... ...... 7.54

• Average of high and low quotations on choice grade. by months.

Since the Louisiana hog grower can farrow pigs early and have corn ready to feed
in July, he can feed out spring and winter pigs by eptember or early October to sell
at the best prices. Fall pigs can be marketed in fay or June. December, January, and
February market prices are the lowest. It pays, however, to market hogs when they
arc ready, regardless of time of year.
The most profitable market weights arc from 175 to 210 pounds. Shipping by
truck, it is possible to ship otit the finished hogs as they reach market weight, saving
the remaining feed for the lighter hogs. Hogs weighing o er 225 pounds do not make
as economi al use of their feed and are not as desirable on Louisiana markets.
SA ITATION A D DISEASE PRE ENTION
Sanitation simply means the maintenance of clean, bealt11ful conditions. Keeping
pigs healthy is of greater importance tllan treating di ease. Witll tlle exception of
hog cholera, whi h can be controlled by immunizing the pigs, the principal causes of
lo s of pigs and lo s of gains are internal parasites, particularly round worms, but also
thorn y-headed worms and kidney worms. The eggs of these parasites are excreted in
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great numbers in the feces and urine of infected hogs. Consequently if hogs are kept
continuously on the same pastures or hog lots, these parasites can do a great deal of
damage, e pecially Lo young stock. "Bullnose" or " necrobacillosis" and scours or
diarrhea may also ca u e serious trouble when hogs are run on old pasture. The object
of sa nitation is to avoid, as far as possible, infection from parasites and disease germs.
As our humid , warm climate is more or less favorable to the development and spread
of paras ites and disease , clean surround ings and rotation of pastures [or hogs is of
p articul ar importance, e pecially in the ma nagement of young pigs up to four months
of age. The following are good rules to follow in raising health y pigs:
I. Keep yo ung pigs on clean land. Old hog lots are serious sources of infection .

2. Have a clean place for the sow to farrow , and have the sow clean when he is
put in . If the farrowing house has a wood floor, it hould be sc rubbed with hot water
a nd lye to kill all parasite eggs.
3. H ave fresh , clean pasture for the sow and pigs to run on after £arrowing.
4·. Keep pigs on lean pas ture at least until four months of age.

F igure 8.

A movable croep for letding young pigs before weaning . Pig s atar ted off In th is way are not
set back at weaning time.

Parasite eggs, vi. ible on! under a mi roscopc, arc often present in l:i rgc numbers
it is rccom m ndcd th a t, if pra ti al, the sow
on th e body and udder of the sow,
be wa hcd off, prcferabl with soa p a nd water, b fore being put in th farrowing p n.
This may not be ne e. ar if the ow has h en on clean pasture, but if she has omc
out of a mudd y hog lot, she ma bring in so man y worm eggs th at the mall pigs ca n
be omc bad! inf ctcd at the tare, and that is whe n parasite · do th ir worst damage.
While it often ma not b pos iblc LO follow the c suggesti ons in om pl tc detai l,
the general idea or cleanliness and fresh ground for small pigs should be foll wed :is
far as po ible. In Louisiana the mo t pra ti al plan is to provide lean indi vidual
hou es and move them to fr h ground before farrowing. After the pigs arc four
months of ag they are not so likel y LO be a fTccted seriousl y by intern al parasites.
th a t th e h gs arc not
Jf hog pa tur can b alternated with ulti va tcd rops,
on the same land for too long a tim e, it will go a long way toward keeping pigs
reasonably free from para itic inf ction. Jf land th at is to be used by small pigs 1s
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plowed and reseeded before each new crop of pigs is farrowed, it will also give them
a better chance. Older pigs may run on permanent pasture without serious trouble,
especially if they have plenty of range, or if they have a chance to run on culti vated
land for a part of the year after the crops are harvested.
It has been estimated that such sanitary mea ures as these result in saving an
average of two more pigs per litter, and an increased weight of about 30 pounds per
pig at four months of age.
Modern systems of sanitation followed in greater or less degree by successful hog
men are described in U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin 1787, Internal Parasites of Swine, or
in V.S.DA. Leaflet 5, The Prevention of Rou11dworms in Pigs. These bulletins may be
obtained from the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., or through the
Louisiana State University, University, Louisiana.

Wonning:
Pigs should be wormed, particularly at weaning time, if there is any chance that
they are infested, even when raised under anitary conditions. If smaJl pigs are being
pastured on infected land, it may be advisable to ' onn at four weeks of age and again
at weaning time. Capsules contai ning oil of henopodium are obtainable through
veterinary supply houses. The saving of one or two pigs in a litter, or 40 pounds
increased gain on onl y one pig, at present prices, will pay for the worming equipment
and 100 capsules, enough for giving two treatments each to 50 pigs. (See Louisiana
Extension Circular 96, ft Pays to Treat Pigs for Worms.) Jr is better to avoid serious
worm infes tation by sa nitation th~n to depend entirely on worm capsules.

Lice and Mange:
Mange is ca used by minute paras ites whi ch burrow into the skin of the hog. It is
not common in Louisiana, becau e hogs u ually have plenty of range and are not o
closely grouped together as in northern e tion ·.
Hog Ji e are found in almost every herd of hogs, and will multiply rapidly if not
trea ted . Li e a nd mange are ontrolled effectively b rude (Beaumont) oil. A mixdipping vat is a great
ture of equal parts cottonseed. oil and kcro enc ma be u ed.
Fill the vat with
treated.
b
10
hogs
of
number
large
arc
there
where
convenience
Water to about 12 LO 15 in hes of th e top and add enough crude oil to make a
layer 6 inches deep on top of th e water. For mall numbers of hogs the oil can be
.D. . Farmers· llulletin 1085, Hog
applied with a swab, brush, or spra y pump. ( ee
Lice and Hog Mange.)

Hog Cholera:
Hog cholera may ca use eriou lo es among ho . \ hile many farms appear to
avoid hol era without a ina1ing, th ere is alwa • danger of th e infe tion being carried
in by dogs, buzzards, or by the feet of vi itors who ha,·e been where tJ1ere i cholera.
1t is usually adv isable to va cinate hogs against holera. An outbreak of the di case
Will ause serious losses before the rem ai nder of the herd ca n be immunized. accination hould be done before weaning. The younger tJ1e pigs are when acc inated,
the le s scru m will be required . ( cc . .D. ' . Fanners' Bulletin 34, Hog Cholera.)
unty agent or a vet rinarian sh uld be on ulted immediately if cholera is
The
SLI S( C Led .
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Other Diseases:

For any other diseases and ailments of hogs, such as tuberculosis, abortion (brucellosis), necrotic stomatitis and necrotic rhinilis (bull nose), hemorrhagic septicemia
(swine plague), swine erysipelas, and many others, see U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin 1244,
Diseases and Abnormal Conditions of Swine. It pays to consult a veterinarian before
disease brings about serious loss. The Bureau of Animal Industry, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, will test breeding herds for tuberculosis and abortion, and infected animals should be isolated and sold.

FOR ADDJTIONAL REFERENCE
For details of management not covered in this bulletin, the hog grower is referred
to the following bulletins, which may be obtained through the Louisiana State
University or through the United States Department of Agriculture.
Care and Management of Hogs in Louisiana. La. Ext. Cir. 144.
It Pays to Treat Pigs for Wo rms. La. Ext. Cir. 96.
Hogging Off Corn and Sweet Potatoes. La. Bui. 236.
(The above are obtainable only from Louisiana State University.)

U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletins as follows :
1437. Swine Production.
1487. Practical Hog Houses.
1490. Hog Lot Equipment.
1357. Castration of Hogs.
1085. Hog Lice and Hog 1\.fange.
1244. Diseases and Abnormal Conditions of Swine.
1787. Intestinal Parasites of Swine.
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